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Access Point

Seniors today count on the Internet, and social media, 
as an easy way to keep in touch with loved ones, set 
appointments and pay bills, as well as for leisure activities 
such as travel, news, and weather. It’s no secret that in 
today’s environment, seniors expect WiFi as a standard 
comfort amenity. But in a senior-living application WiFi 
is more important than the average user realizes. A study 
conducted at the Semel Institute for Neuroscience and 
Human Behavior at UCLA discovered that “surfing the web 
for only a week stimulated areas of the brain that control 
decision-making and complex reasoning in middle-aged and 
older adults with little Internet experience¹.” 

Recent research has revealed that the number of senior 
Internet usage, on the whole, continues to rise, with six out 
of every ten seniors using the Internet and 46% using one 
or more social media networks². Thinix is well equipped to 
handle WiFi usage and offers the most advanced program 
for quickly deploying a guest network to a property — 

Another top priority for the engineers at Thinix is WiFi 
performance. Thinix delivers fast, reliable, cost-friendly WiFi 
solutions to keep your WiFi users happy. With complete 
integration capabilities, users can experience custom 
engineered WiFi solutions, strong connections,  
property-wide roaming without WiFi interruptions, 
enterprise-grade equipment from leading vendors, and 
24/7/365 Thinix GuestFirst™ support.

Investing In Your Property Is Important, But 
Investing In Your Residents Is Essential 

WiFi Is Here To Stay

Thinix FamilySafe® WiFi
Industry Leading Managed Property WiFi 

complete with enterprise-grade gateways, lightning-fast 
Internet, dual-band access points, cloud monitoring, and 
24/7/365 GuestFirst™ Support. Thinix customizes  
right-sized WiFi solutions for all types of properties. 
FamilySafe® WiFi, with optional client-isolation, works to 
protect WiFi users by preventing the spread of viruses, 
malware, and malicious content from neighbor to neighbor 
connections, making it one of the most security conscious 
managed WiFi options on the market today. 
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For those with limited experience, attempting to grasp the 
Internet can appear an overwhelming task. But gradually 
learning how to navigate the web effectively, and find sites 
that are important to you, can yield tremendous benefits. 
One benefit of Thinix FamilySafe WiFi is that it protects 
your users like family. FamilySafe WiFi, with optional 
client-isolation, protects residents by preventing the spread 
of viruses, malware, and malicious content from user to user 
connections within a property’s network. FamilySafe WiFi 
keeps users’ devices and private information much safer 
than in a traditional network setting where client-isolation 
protections are non-existent. FamilySafe WiFi solutions also 
include additional features such as optional WiFi filtering 
and content blocking, so your users may connect safely. 
Allowing your residents to connect to the Internet with 
confidence is as important to us as it is to you. 

Note¹ – Holiday Retirement, Internet usage among seniors increasing. 2017.
Note² – Pew Research Center, Social Media Fact Sheet. 2017.

Thinix FamilySafe WiFi Security Difference Primary Features:

Proudly Partnered With Industry-Leading WiFi vendors:

• Thinix GuestFirst™ Support — 24/7/365  
U.S.-Based Help Desk

• Whole Property Roaming
• Secure Internet Connectivity
• Hardware Upgrade Program
• Branded Interface to Match Your Property
• Large Scalability for the Internet of Things
• Brand Standard In-Room Instructions
• Real-time Network Monitoring
• Network Security and Segmentation
• Easy to Deploy with Plug-N-Play Upgrades
• Detailed Per User Tracking & Reporting
• Automatic Report Generation


